


Ask us anything!



BSc (Hons) Climate, 
Sustainability and 
Environmental 
Management!
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Tackle the challenges of the 
global climate emergency

and nature’s recovery
through an applied course 

that integrates physical and 
social sciences with real-

world learning opportunities
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21st Jan 2024
Financial times



Now more than ever 
before, the world 
needs experts in 
sustainability and 

environment
7



Our passions
⪢ Research and teaching that offers solutions to 

local and global problems
⪢ Developing professional expertise and skills
⪢ Making our ideas applicable to the real world
⪢ Courses with cutting edge content and pedagogy
⪢ We achieved Gold in the 2023 Teaching 

Excellence Framework



⪢ Student wellbeing
⪢ Learning in real-world settings
⪢ Accessibility and inclusion
⪢ Excellent teaching
⪢ Exceptional student experience

Sheffield Hallam final year Environment students,
National Student Survey 2023

94% positive on teaching

Our passions



Partnerships

Working in 

partnership with 

organisations such 

as Veolia, Ecton 

Mines, Sheffield and 

Rotherham Wildlife 

Trust for site visits 

and student projects

Volunteering

Coordinating 

student 

volunteering in 

the community to 

support local 

wildlife projects 

on our Nature 

Recovery Days

Engagement

Working with local 

schools and scout 

groups on rewilding

and environmental 

monitoring projects

10
Students and staff reconstructing water 
vole habitats on a Nature Recovery Day

Our passions



⪢ Sustainability Consultant
⪢ Environmental Consultant
⪢ Ecologist
⪢ Climate Change Policymaker
⪢ Renewable Energy and Resources
⪢ Waste Management
⪢ Green Infrastructure
⪢ Biodiversity Consultant
⪢ Environmental/Climate scientist
⪢ Geospatial Modeller
⪢ Wildlife Ranger
⪢ Roles in law, business, finance 

and management...

Environment graduate Haley at
work as a modeller at ESRI

What job could I have?



Environment graduate Cristina now
works at Sustainabuild, a company

specialising in energy efficiency and 
sustainability in the building sector

Part of the green workforce!
⪢ Sustainability Consultant
⪢ Environmental Consultant
⪢ Ecologist
⪢ Climate Change Policymaker
⪢ Renewable Energy and Resources
⪢ Waste Management
⪢ Green Infrastructure
⪢ Biodiversity Consultant
⪢ Environmental/Climate scientist
⪢ Geospatial Modeller
⪢ Wildlife Ranger
⪢ Roles in law, business, finance 

and management...
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What will I study?
⪢ On this innovative course, all modules 

are core – but you can choose to 

specialise in one of four skills pathways 

through assessment options

⪢ All modules contain a blend of natural

and social sciences, allowing you to 

explore the technical causes and 

societal impacts of critical global 

challenges in a holistic way

⪢ All modules involve digital skills, with

Geographic Information Systems 

embedded at every level



Accredited
by:14

• Environmental science

• Hazards, impact and monitoring change

Environmental change

• Ecology and conservation

• Biodiversity crisis

Nature's recovery

• Social science and policy

• Adaptation and mitigation, climate justice

Sustainable societies

• Sustainable resource and waste management

• Renewable energy

Energy, resources and consumption

Informed
by:

Pathway themes



“
⪢ Building a sustainable future

⪢ How did we get here? Climate change 

from deep time to the Anthropocene

⪢ Under pressure: the impacts of the 

climate crisis

⪢ Skills and tools for tackling global 

environmental challenges

Year 1 Modules

You will learn essential, applied skills 
for monitoring environmental change



“
⪢ Exploring human innovation, with 

positive and creative solutions to 

the climate crisis

⪢ Developing essential academic, 

personal and professional skills to 

transition into university

What will my first term look like?

Building a 
Sustainable Future
4 week block

Sustainable societies



“
⪢ Understanding Earth’s evolution, 

from deep time to the present day

⪢ Exploring how humans have 

changed physical Earth systems

⪢ Developing data and digital skills to 

understand real-world problems

Building a 
Sustainable Future
4 week block

How did we get here? 
Climate change from deep 
time to the Anthropocene
4 week block

What will my first term look like?

Environmental change

Energy, resources and consumption



“
⪢ Introducing the global impacts               

of the climate crisis

⪢ How will Earth’s biomes and life 

on Earth be affected by humans?

⪢ Developing laboratory skills 

applied to the natural world

Building a 
Sustainable Future
4 week block

How did we get here? 
Climate change from deep 
time to the Anthropocene
4 week block

Under Pressure: the 
impacts of the 
Climate Crisis 
4 week block

What will my first term look like?

Environmental change

Nature's recovery



“
⪢ Leave no one behind: just 

transitions to a sustainable future

⪢ Climate change and sustainability in 

research and practice

⪢ Global Climate Emergency

⪢ Fieldwork for global challenges

Year 2 Modules

You will learn global perspectives on the 
climate crisis from across the university



Year in Employment
⪢ Every student supported to secure 

an optional year in employment
⪢ Opportunity to study abroad in S2 

of second year

Olivia on placement 
in Canada
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Final Year Modules 
(following optional placement year)

You will learn cutting edge theory and 
practice in topics like Renewable Energy

⪢ Independent discovery and 

communication (dissertation)

⪢ Nature recovery and sustainable 

resource management

⪢ Living with hazard and risk

⪢ Living well in a low carbon future



Holistic Fieldwork

Investigating climate change 
in Iceland in Yr 2

Learning about UK Environmental 
Management on residential trip in Yr 1

Learning about sustainable urban 
solutions in Amsterdam in Yr 2

⪢ Interdisciplinary site 
visits and residentials 

⪢ Accessibility and 
sustainability and are 
key considerations



Holistic Fieldwork

Investigating climate change 
in Iceland in Yr 2

Learning about UK Environmental 
Management on residential trip in Yr 1

Learning about sustainable urban 
solutions in Amsterdam in Yr 2

⪢ Yr 1 – week-long UK residential

⪢ Yr 2 – week-long international

⪢ Yr 3 – module integrated site visits



Holistic Fieldwork

⪢ Yr 1 – week-long UK residential

⪢ Yr 2 – week-long international

⪢ Yr 3 – module integrated site visits



Who will I study with?
⪢ We welcome students from a range of 

backgrounds onto this multidisciplinary 

course, including: applied science, 

sociology, geography, business 

studies, chemistry, biology, english, 

environmental studies, geology, 

economics

⪢ You do not need to have previously 

studied a particular subject to apply-

we'll teach you everything you need to 

know



Who will teach me?
⪢ Range of specialisms
⪢ Research active
⪢ Applied experience
⪢ Well-connected

Meet our 
awesome 
staff team!

https://www.shugeographyenvironment.com/academicteam


Who will teach me?

Check out some of our 
research on the posters 
in the corridors!



How will I learn?

⪢ Focus on applied, practical skills
⪢ Practical workshops, fieldwork 

and site visits, laboratory skills
⪢ Essential digital skills embedded 

at every level
⪢ Real world assessment

Applied, practical skills 
development for future careers



How will I learn?

⪢ Focus on applied, practical skills
⪢ Practical workshops, fieldwork 

and site visits, laboratory skills
⪢ Essential digital skills embedded 

at every level
⪢ Real world assessment

Applied, practical skills 
development for future careers



⪢ Your skills development will be 
assessed through a range of 
innovative coursework, much of 
which is informed by real-world 
applied scenarios

How will I learn?



⪢ Professional skills development 
and work experience at every 
level of our degrees

⪢ Employability support
⪢ In-module work placements
⪢ Employer-informed curriculum
⪢ Positive graduate outcomes

“Beyond the job title” Geography 
and Environment careers event

How will I learn?
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You will become a translator 

between science, policy and 

society on innovative modules 

that provide real-world 

training and global 

perspectives

What skills will I gain?



What skills will I gain?

Career 
minded

Spatial analysis

GIS and IT skills

Information 
analysis 

Information 
searching 

Written and verbal 
communication 

Teamwork

Time management

Critical thinking

Independent 
learning

Conducting 
independent 
research 

Negotiation skills 

Problem solving 

Creative thinking 

Decision-making  

RESILIENT

CONFIDENT

CREATIVE

GLOBALLY-MINDED

RESPONSIBLECURIOUS



Who will support me?

⪢ Student wellbeing at the heart 
of our teaching

⪢ You will have an academic 
tutor, student support advisor 
and employability advisor

⪢ Student Union



International Perspectives
⪢ Internationalised content with 

case studies and speakers from 
around the world

⪢ Indigenous, decolonised 
perspectives

⪢ Global Climate Emergency: 
Collaborative Online 
International Learning module



Will I have a community?

⪢ Student society
⪢ Community teabreaks
⪢ Regular events
⪢ Team building activities
⪢ Civic activities in and 

around Sheffield

Team building skills development day

Regular community socials

@shugeogenv



Focussed on Inclusion

⪢ Ensuring every student feels 
included and supported

⪢ Working towards a 
decolonised curriculum

⪢ Making fieldwork as 
accessible as possible

Staff-student project working to make our 
fieldtrips even more inclusive and accessible



Why Sheffield?
Sheffield is a great place to live
⪢ An amazing, vibrant, and friendly city
⪢ Extremely affordable
⪢ One of the highest grad retention rates 

All undergraduates are guaranteed a place in one of 
our halls, starting at under £100 p/w including bills



[object File]

Natwest Student Living Index 2023



Explore our Community

Check out our community website to hear 
from our current and past students, ask us 
questions, and explore module content!

https://www.shugeographyenvironment.com/courses/

climate-sustainability-environmental-management

https://www.shugeographyenvironment.com/courses/climate-sustainability-environmental-management


Explore our Community

Follow us on Instagram 
@shugeogenv to hear all
about our student 
community, field visits, 
socials, and staff research!



New departmental building 
due to open Jan 2025!



What next?
Activity and facilities tour!
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Stay in touch
Email us: andrew.jones@shu.ac.uk
Check out our community: www.shugeographyenvironment.com
Follow us on Instagram: @shugeogenv

mailto:andrew.jones@shu.ac.uk

